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‘‘Valuing every achievement’’ 
 

Tuesday 3rd October 2023 
 
Dear Families,  
 
I hope that you are all well. I would like to express my thanks to you all for the support and 
kindness over the past week shown towards myself and my team. Your words have meant such a 
lot, thank you on behalf of us all.  
 
I wanted to highlight that in a couple of weeks, Wednesday 18th October, from 3.30 to 4.30, we will 
be opening our classes to families who are able to come and visit us. This is being done in our staff 
meeting time. It’s just a chance to see your child’s classroom, meet their staff and look in their 
books.  
 
This is not a Parents Evening. There won’t be an opportunity to discuss your child’s progress at this 
event, this will be done a few weeks later at our Parent Carer evening on Wednesday 15th 
November from 4.00 to 7.00. Letter and appointments will follow soon. 
 
Please indicate on the form below if you intend to come to the open classes so we can have an 
idea of numbers. We will also need to know whether to keep your child here at school instead of 
sending home on transport.  
 
Please can I also ask that you continue to park courteously within the locality. Things such as not 
parking over people’s driveways, even for a couple of minutes, is really helpful to our neighbours. 
You are always welcome to drop off or collect your child a little bit later if you wanted to join the 
transport queue so you didn’t have to park on the road, as a further option. Arriving between 9.00 
and 9.05 in the morning and between 3.20 and 3.25 in the afternoon is quieter on the drive. 
 
For events such as Open Classes and Parent Carer evenings, I do always ask the Rugby club to 
support us by offering parking on their site. I can let you know nearer the time of both events – 
Open classes and Parent Carer Evening if this is an option to help further.  
 



 

 

 

                                       

 

 

 

We look forward to seeing as many of you as possible at each event.  
 
Just for your information, we are seeing a lot of children and adults testing positive to COVID again. 
Please help us to stop the spread of this by not sending in children who are significantly struggling 
with sore throats, headaches, high temperature, feeling overly tired and nauseous. We are working 
to the guidance of 3 days away from others if under 18, and 5 days away from others as adults. The 
obvious discrepancy here is that if we have children in with COVID and they pass onto staff, the 
adults are away longer than the children! Please keep washing hands and adhering to the good 
standards of hygiene and hopefully we can keep this at bay.  
 
Take care everyone 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

 
 

Tracey 
Headteacher  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Open Classes 

 
Pupil name …………………………………………………………………. Class ………………………………………………………… 
 
I intend coming to the Open Class event on Wednesday 18th October from 3.30-4.30.  
 
My child will need to stay in school (please delete as appropriate) 
 
My child will still go home on transport (please delete as appropriate) 
 
 
 
Parent carer signature ………………………………………………………………….. Date ………………………………………. 


